
Date:  March 2, 2015  

TO:      Urban Institute    Colson@urban.org 

Charles Colson Task Force on Federal Corrections in Washington, DC. 

          Public hearings, March 11, 2015, Washington DC 

  

FROM:  LIH YOUNG, Ph. D.   

            P. O. Box 10286, Rockville, MD 20849   

Email address: lyly2kj@gmail.com 

(NOTE: Previous email account  lyoung2k@yahoo.com has been unjustly obstructed, 

closed and/or  denied access by “MURDER-FRAUD-CRIME-INJUSTICE 

NETWORKS”, like other social media, internet, computer, as complained.)      

SUBJECT: SUPPORT: Fairness, freedom, liberties, democracy, government function, 

social justice; REFORMS on ALL AREAS- - prosecution, sentencing, release; policies, 

procedures, practices, correction facilities,…etc.; local- federal.  

  

My name is Lih Young.  I am a Ph. D. economist by training. I urge comprehensive reforms on 

all areas related to jailing and correction facilities.  

REASONS:  My testimony, with detail information and recommendation are based on: (I). 

the experiences of myself, my families: (1) both extensive and intensive as victims in the past 

several decades.  (2) There is no one single day is peace, despite we have been model citizens, 

travelling around the world and U.S.A.  (3). I have been arrested, detained, fined, imprisoned in 

all kinds of unjust manners by officials, legislators, court/legal personnel, law enforcement 



(broadly defined), law firms, accountant, … staff, which have deprived of our rights, , homes, 

cars, properties …etc. (5). My husband was murdered by“MURDER-FRAUD-CRIME-

INJUSTICE NETWORKS” operation; with unjust manipulation, schemes, scams. (6). I almost 

have been murdered, or near death a few times.  (7). When I was detained, prisoned (in jails, 

hospitals or rehabs).  I often did not have basic uses of phone/computer/ stationery…,despite 

they say so, even my family supplied them; I was obstructed from writing briefs, petition, 

complaints, mailing. . . mostly with torture, deprivation of sleep….  I did not have real use of 

public defender, even someone pretend so.  (II).  I also seen, heard many families are victimized; 

damaged; including senior citizen and veterans; blacks, whites, or browns. (III). I have 

frequently participated in varieties of activities when victimization, petitions and protests against 

social injustice, local – federal; which are interrelated, including jailing, medication, unjust 

practices and billing (private and public).   

RECOMMENDATION: 

(I).   For those issues CCTF outlined (see below), other civic organizations and I have petitioned 

for reform before: the impact of current federal prosecution, sentencing, release, and supervision 

policies and practices, and suggestions for reform; the consequences of  the current size of the 

federal prison population and its associated costs, and options to reduce the population and/or 

avert further growth; the nature and impact of overcrowding in Bureau of Prisons (BOP) 

facilities and proposed measures to address its consequences; and the status of current BOP risk 

and needs assessment practices, substance abuse treatment, and rehabilitation and employment 

programs, and opportunities for improvement. 

(II).   I just focus on other issues and reform that CCTF and other people have not or less likely 

to talk about as I provided below. To help you understand the social problems as I have 



identified, see the attachments, including my candidate statements.  I have run for public offices, 

local- federal, since 1994, including U.S. SENATE. *   

(A). ALERT TO THE PEOPLE= POWER TO THE PEOPLE.  Do not be misled:   

Restore JUSTICE -fix “ROBBER-ISM” first; or just benefit “MURDER-FRAUD-CRIME-

INJUSTICE NETWORKS” operation. 

Oppose Supreme Court decisions on Citizen-united, and on Mcclutcheon on election campaign, 

and Koch Brothers Dark money and super PAC strategies. OPPOSE SO CALLED "FAIR 

ELECTION ACT" PUBLIC FINANCE MATCHING SMALL DONORS FUND- - DO MORE 

HARM THAN GOOD, RESOUCES BENEFIT "BAD GUYS" AS USUAL.  

WORK TO BE DONE; SOCIAL JUSTICE IN GREAT DANGER! Too much rhetoric, false, 

misleading, unjust manipulation! Meaningless!  The most urgent serious problems here and 

overseas: ROBBERISM”= “MURDER- FRAUD- CRIME- INJUSTICE NETWORKS” 

operation = bad guy propaganda to help/benefit/self-promotion among themselves; victimize 

others = destroying freedom, fairness, democracy, capitalism; continuing, on-going; expanding; 

penetrating every segment of our lives, including civic non-profit, women, minorities, churches, 

nonsense studies, proposals, block grants,  “think tanks”, etc. UNJUST killing: not just gun 

shooting; false imprisonment, rehab, medication, injection, accidents, brutality, freezing, 

hungry…; Many people are misdiagnosed, hospitalized/ imprisoned as mentally ill, etc.; political 

prisoners; dissenters; victimized/abused– resources/properties/benefits; private, public; vet, 

Medicare, ssa,..;Living wage=min. for survival in justice; but never enough in injustice: unlawful 

traffic tickets, fines, legal fees, other problems; Agencies, doj, fbi,cia, nsa, dhhs,dot, …etc. local-

federal have no accountability! Lots of problems: waste, abuse, official misconduct; Urge 

@WhiteHouse, Congres, officials local-federal  to investigate suppression/concealment of public 



comments/complaints; e.g., on federal solidarity CMU.  PREVENT hidden agenda; not to divert 

taxpayers’ resources to benefit "BAD GUYS"; more law/caucus/task force/ shuffling do not 

make government/ contractors/ churches work better. 

Urge to re-open/investigate/prosecute “MURDER- FRAUD- CRIME- INJUSTICE 

NETWORKS” operation; seizure, destruction; obstruction, tampering; denial of 

LIVES/resources/ rights/freedom/reputation;  access/use of communication; phone, fax, media; 

equipment, facilities; computers, internet, social media; work, documents, files, petition/action 

sites, voters guides, websites, e.g., DNet (by League of Women Voters, Congress.org); 

Congress.org, Vote-Md, Project Vote Smart, media, links... ..more. 

(B). SOCIAL JUSTICE IN GREAT DANGER!  WORK TO BE DONE: PROMOTE 

FAIRNESS, FREEDOM, JUSTICE, PEACE, HUMANITY, PRODUCTIVITY, WELL-BEING 

OF GENERAL PUBLIC; RESOLVE SOCIO- POLITICAL ISSUES, BALANCING BUDGET.  

(C).  PROMOTE:  fairness, freedom, liberties, government function, social justice; to protect 

people, families, communities and society from unnecessary damages, affects people's health, 

productivity, medical expenditures; individual, family and social lives; from both private and 

social cost-benefits points of view; while taxpayers and general public have to pay the 

costs.  Further, adverse impacts of unfairness, irresponsibility, unfair election and market 

mechanism, and unjust influences of corporations, entities or networks cause serious social- 

political problems, and thus cost our society tremendously.   

(D).  I urge the officials and legislators to (1): prosecute/eliminate "MURDER-FRAUD- 

CRIME- INJUSTICE NETWORKS" operation, unjust practices, abuse, waste; rather than being 

misled, manipulated, and influenced to benefit them. "MURDER- FRAUD- CRIME- 

INJUSTICE NETWORKS"; rampant, private - public sectors; 3 branches; 



administrative/judicial levels; local- global; including legal/judicial/ court personnel, law 

enforcement, health services occupation, agencies, contractors, impersonators, facilities, etc.; 

continuing, on-going, relaying, infiltrating every segment of our lives (including non-profit civic 

organizations), expanding; with threat, coercion, falsification/ misleading, destruction; 

tampering/ destroying/ concealing evidences, documents, witnesses; endless abuse of power, 

laws, authorities; unlawful, immoral acts, official misconduct, waste; unjust practices, schemes, 

scams, manipulation, monitoring, influences; deprivation of people's rights, resources, reputation 

and LIVES (private, public); obstruct/destruct activities (personal, business, civic, political, 

affiliation); destroy individuals, families, businesses, communities, society, justice, peace; cause 

homelessness, poverty, civil- human rights backwards, serious "socio- political- election- media- 

legislative- budget- appropriation- system problems".   

 (E).  The 'MURDER- FRAUD- CRIME- INJUSTICE NETWORKS" can use various abuses, 

false evidence/witnesses; ROB people's homes, vehicles, assets, accounts, properties, 

possessions, belongings…Damages:  pull hairs; cut buttons, clothing, handbags, shoes, luggage, 

samples, blood; unjust injuries, injection, medications, unsafe foods, damages (financially, 

physically, bodily, mentally, LIVES); involuntary jailing, hospitalized, rehab, surgeries (even 

without doctors approval); forced samples, big tubes of bloods which will allow them to have 

certainly matches on "DNA" when they planted evidences on incidence/scam.   It would be more 

difficult or impossible for people to defend.   

(F). Improve integrity, quality, competition, transparency, public interest, "check and balance"; 

objective examinations/evaluations of projects/proposals. (3) Televise issue/candidate 

forum/debate; disseminate/maintain/open meaningful records/archive.  # # #  

 


